LMF House Meeting 3 November 2013

Absent: Maggie*, Kelly*, Brynna*
Tardy:
*denotes excused

**New mixer:** we have a $200 mixer with a $20 three-year warranty. The top of the mixer should always be stored down, and be gentle.

**Kitchen classification:** please take note of the appropriate locations for mug/cup/tumbler organization.

**Late dinners:** There have been some days when the cooking team is consistently late. You need to make sure that dinner is on time.

**French:** Let’s make more of an effort to speak French as you are able to.

**Diner de Noel:** Kelly and Sumin will be co-chefs. Sarah will be sous-chef. Doodle will go out.

**Non-stick pans:** Don’t use metal utensils on black (non-stick pans).

**Magazines:** The New Yorker and Time will be shared by Kelly, Goody, and Caitlin.

**Dried spices:** Fresh herbs are less strong than dried herbs. Please be careful.

**MIT Mormons are throwing a dance next Saturday.** Come.

**Officer Reports:**

**President Sophie:** Thank you for doing nettoyages. Regarding le frigo de boissons: if it is not from Sunday’s menu, toss it – regardless of date.

**VP/Housing Rashed:** TNQ photo will be tonight at 8:30p. Anyone interest in getting LMF Greek wear? There is interest.

**Trésorier Caitlin:** Protocol for receipts: put in envelope on Caitlin’s door. Write your name, date purchased, and what it was for. Example: “Caitlin, Nov. 1, for the Halloween Party”

**Food Steward Xiaoyue:** 1) Please please *please* make sure your menu is on time. It is not a simple job and late menus make the food steward’s job hard. Make sure your menus are balanced with meat-eaters and veggies and carbs. **If you do not submit on time, you will buy ingredients yourself.**
2) Please clean burned pots/pan. Don’t put them in fridge.
3) Bulk: be mindful of what is considered bulk.
4) Chefs: don’t use ingredients that I haven’t given you.

Secretary Eliz: Rien.

Sporty Anna & Steven: Games are fun, thanks for playing.

REX Chairs: N/A.

Social Emma & Maggie: Thanks for coming to the Halloween party.

Education Eliz & Kelly: Marathon: will deal with it after the house meeting.

Tech Chair Steven: Rien.

Env. Kelly & Sasha: We put up photos! Emma dropped the ball on fridges. Please be aware of leaving lights on. Keep recycling. Sasha would like to invite a French prof. to dinner. We will set up a calendar on the white board near the TV lounge.

NH rep Caitlin: We have a new constitution. Caitlin has read it.

GRT Rebecca: 1) Thanksgiving dinner email has gone out.
2) Make sure you have warm clothing for winter.
3) Academics will get harder. Come talk to Rebecca if you need help.
4) Rebecca has lots of French books, including Asterix.
5) My lab abandoned a huge box of LEGO. LMF will grab some.